COLORADO CHRISTIAN WRITERS CONFERENCE 2017

MAGNIFY YOUR MESSAGE with Patti Shene

Workshop #1G

Thursday, May 18th – 2:15 – 3:15

SAMPLE GUEST STEP INTO THE LIGHT OUTLINE

Step Into the Light with Patti Shene on Blog Talk Radio

Tuesday, May 23rd  8:00 AM MDT

Guest IMA WRITER

Contact telephone number: 555-555-5555

Listeners can access show via telephone or over the internet

Internet URL: http://ow.ly/OnEd30btgjd

Listener call in at airtime: 646-564-9712

8:00 – 8:01 – Show Intro

8:02 – Introduce Ima

TOPICS

Childhood influences

Special incidents

Chance encounter that led to your first publication

8:25 Announce Ima’s contacts and social media

Share a dark time in your life and how God brought you back to light

Why you wrote your book

Research involved

Where listeners can find your work

8:45 – Close

www.imawriter.com

Facebook – Imawriterauthor
Twitter @imawriter
Ima Writer Amazon author page